Chapter Two
Who is God?
Everyone has at least one social circle, and most people have more than one.
When we are growing up, our social circles are likely those others who live near us,
those we meet at school, and perhaps those we get to know through activities outside
of school – church, sports, clubs, etc. As we age, our social circles aren’t much
different except for work often taking the place of school.
In those social circles we get to know people. We find folks that are “like us,”
and we find those whose life seems to beat to a different drum. Historically, people
have gotten to know and grown close to people who were similar in tastes, interests,
morality, education, and even economics. The expression, “Birds of a feather flock
together,” is not new. We know its English usage as early as 1545 in a piece by
William Turner. (Well, it wasn’t precisely used then as now. Turner actually wrote
“Byrdes of on kynde and color flok and flye allwayes together.” (See The Rescuing
of Romish Fox.) But the idea is older than 1545. We read it in Plato’s Republic,
“Men of my age flock together; we are birds of a feather, as the old proverb says.”
It was an old proverb to Plato who died around 348BC.
Interestingly, social scientists have seen a developmental shift in the
American generation that came of age in the 21st century. Scientists’ studies
indicated that more than any other modern time, people were not seeking out those
like them as their friends. Instead, people were seeking those they wanted to be like
as their friends. A subtle shift, perhaps, but a notable one among those who study
such.
A by-product of this deeply ingrained aspect of human nature is how we see
God. Over many decades of talking with people about God, I have found a few
patterns. If you ask most people what they truly believe about God, who and what
he is, you will get a set of answers tied to the same human instinct about social
circles. If people like God, or like the idea of God, they will describe God in the
glowing terms of what they themselves are, when at their best. (Or at least of what
they would want to be.) On the other hand, if people don’t like God, or the idea of
God, they will associate him with those things people don’t like or care for.
Either way, people tend to define God by what people like or don’t like. We
define God by what we are or want to be. Or alternatively, we define God by what
we aren’t and don’t want to be. Biblically, this is a recognized way of humanity,
but it isn’t an approved one! The Biblical teaching is much different.
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The Bible teaches that humanity tends to make God a supersized portion of
whatever we think of as the best (or perhaps worst) that is in humanity. We readily
see this in the Greeks and Romans, whose gods had human emotions and frailties,
just in a being with superpowers and relatively unlimited life. Israel’s neighbors did
much the same thing with their panoply of gods.
The Bible, however, steps into this human tendency with a loud revelation.
The Bible says that humans cannot adequately construct on their own an
understanding of who God is, and that God himself has to reveal it. The Bible is that
revelation.
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Reading this, some might wonder, “If it takes the Bible and
God to reveal himself, then is believing in God illogical or
nonsense? If God is logically true, then could we logically deduce
that truth?” If you are one wondering that, then you are in good
company! The French philosopher and mathematician Rene
Descartes (1506-1650) laid foundations that formed the modern
rationalist mode of thinking by approaching life’s questions from
the ground up. Descartes decided that he would only embrace as
truth that which he could logically deduce as true from the world
around him processed through his logical brain.
Descartes began with one singular truth, “I think, therefore
I am.” (Descartes wrote this in French and Latin, so some are also
familiar with the line in those languages: “Je pense, donc je suis;”
or “Ego cogito, ergo sum.”) From this Descartes tried building up
to knowledge of God step at a time. Subsequent examinations of
his methods showed the flaws in his reasoning. We can’t build to
a knowledge of God in that way.
Does that mean the belief in God is irrational? Or, as some
put it, is such belief “a blind leap of faith?” Absolutely not! It
means belief follows a different paradigm. Let me use an example
from biology.
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Inside most human cells are submicroscopic proteins called
“PPARs” (short for “peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptors”). These PPARs play a critical role in regulating genes.
Scientists have determined at least three types of PPARs exist in
the human cells, but this determination was not made by a
microscope or some physical observation. Nor was it made by
logically building up from what science already knew.
PPARs were deduced logically from what made sense of
what was seen. You can’t see PPARs, but they must exist because
without them, what we do see doesn’t make sense.
In like matter, God reveals himself, and without God’s
revelation, we don’t satisfactorily come to an understanding of who
he is. Yet when we consider him in light of his revelation, he
makes sense with everything else we see in the world, as well as in
our own lives and hearts. As C.S. Lewis wrote in The Weight of
Glory, “I believe in Christianity as I believe that the Sun has risen,
not only because I see it but because by it, I see everything else.”
God makes sense in this way. The revelation of God, the way God
reveals himself in the Bible, makes the most sense as explaining
the world, the way the world is, and the way people are.

So with that background, the question can be addressed: Who is God? For
our answer, we look to the Bible for the revelation. Over the centuries, scholars have
used a number of terms to explain Biblical teaching about God. I have a number of
them in God’s CV, and I will use them to pursue the various lines of thought about
God’s identity.
The section about God’s identity is found under “Personal”:
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Our exploration of “Who is God?” begins with the traits of God revealed in
Scripture.
Traits:
God is All-loving
A lot of people know the Biblical verse 1 John 4:8, even if they aren’t aware
of it. In that verse is a simple yet deeply significant phrase: “God is love.” We read
that affirmation and like it. After all, who doesn’t want a loving God? If we pause
for a moment, however, we might begin to wonder exactly what that phrase means.
The comment that God is love is tucked into a larger verse about how we should
treat each other:
Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is love.
The passage is written as if God’s love is almost contagious. Because God is love,
I love others. This causes me to examine what might be meant by the word “love.”
This word stands front and center of God’s traits on his CV.
“Love” is an interesting word in the 21st century English language. I love my
wife. I love my friends. But I don’t love my friends in the same way I love my wife.
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I also love our dog Tizzy, but I certainly don’t love my dog the same way I love my
wife and friends. Anyone who knows me well knows that I love apple pie! Yet my
love for apple pie isn’t remotely in the same realm as my love for my family. Such
is our English word “love.”
The ancient Greeks had a better system. They had a number of different words
that we often translate as “love.” These words had different nuances of meaning,
however. Because the New Testament section of the Bible was written in Greek,
examining the Greek words for love is helpful to understanding God’s CV as a
“loving” God.
Phileō – the friend love
One Greek verb for love is phileō (φιλέω). If lived in Biblical times and spoke
everyday Greek, the kind of Greek used in the New Testament, this is a word I would
use a good bit. When I spoke of a good buddy, someone I felt a kinship or bond
with, I might speak of my phileō love for him or her. This word is the root of the
city “Philadelphia,” whose motto is “the city of brotherly love” – the “Phila” part of
the name is the “brotherly love” part of the motto.
In the Bible, this kind of “love” is used not only in the sense of love for a
friend, but also of certain things one might have an “affection” for. Some people
“loved” the better seats at the synagogue. Phileo is used for that love (Mt. 23:6).
love is used for “loving” Then, as today, some people loved being popular. An
example of such popularity was having folks recognize you and greet you in public.
If I were to say, “I love it when people see me and say, ‘Hi Mark!’ in public, I could
use the phileō word for love (Lk. 20:46).
Jesus used this idea of “love” when speaking of the priority of our affections.
If I have a greater affection (phileō love) for my family than I do for God, I have
misplaced affections (Mt. 10:37). If I have a greater affection for my own life than
I should, then I will suffer and “lose” my life (Jn. 12:25).
SUMMARY FOR PHILEO LOVE: This kind of affection is something God
has towards us and something we are to have for him (Jn. 16:27). It is squarely on
his CV. This affection-type love is one used by Jesus when speaking of how God
“loves” Jesus as a son. Jesus said this love was evidenced by God showing Jesus
what God is doing in the world. (Jn. 5:20 “For the Father loves [phileō] the Son and
shows him all that he himself is doing.”)
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Erōs – the passion love
Another Greek word for love is the noun erōs (ἔρως). Erōs love is the root of
our modern word, “erotic.” The word doesn’t mean erotic, but it comes close! Erōs
refer to a deep fondness or passion for someone or something. It comes from a verb
(erōmai) that implies a lust or passionate desire for someone or something.
While erōs wasn’t used in the New Testament, the Jewish writers of the time
just before Jesus used it twice in translating the Old Testament into Greek. In
Proverbs 7, the prostitute calls to the naïve to come to bed with her and to “delight
ourselves with love [erōs].” Later in Proverbs 30:15-16, the writers lists, “Three
things are never satisfied; four never say, ‘Enough.’” The Hebrew lists four things
that aren’t ever sated:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sheol (aka death)
The womb, which desires to bear children
Land in need of rain, and
Fire, which constantly needs more fuel to keep burning.

This is what we read in our English Bibles. So the English Revised Version reads,
Three things are never satisfied; four never say, “Enough”: Sheol, the
barren womb, the land never satisfied with water, and the fire that never says,
“Enough” (Prov.30:15-16).
However, when the Jews in Alexandria translated the Hebrew of Proverbs into
Greek, they changed “the barren womb.” The Greek translation of the Old
Testament reads gives the four things that are never satisfied as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hades (aka death)
The erōs love of a woman
Land in need of rain, and
Fire.

SUMMARY FOR EROS LOVE: This lustful love is not one that is spoken of as
God’s love for humanity nor of a human type of love for God. When we read on his
CV that God is “love,” we misunderstand if we think that God has some kind of
lustful personal attraction to us.
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Agapē – the interested love
A third Greek word for love is commonly known in its noun form – agapē
(ἀγάπη). Modern writers often define agapē love as “unconditional love.” That
makes for some good ideas of how we should love others, and can even be found in
ideas behind the word, but it isn’t the fairest of definitions for the word itself.
The idea behind the Greek agapē love is based on a regard for others that is
demonstrated in being interested in the other’s welfare or good. Agapē love can still
denote affection as well as a special bond between those sharing the love.
When Jesus told his disciples that they would be known by their love for each
other, he spoke of agapē love. (“By this all people will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love [agapē] for one another” Jn. 13:35.) Jesus spoke of a
bond of caring that shows interests in the welfare of others. This is the kind of care
for others interests that is shown in its most extreme measure through an ultimate
sacrifice. Thus, Jesus said,
Greater love [agapē] has no one than this, that someone lay down his
life for his friends (Jn. 15:13).
Or as Paul put it in Romans 5:8,
God shows his love [agapē] for us in that while we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.
Agapē love is Paul’s choice for the fact that in spite of anything the world may
throw our way, we can be confident that Christ is still interested in our good.
For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things
present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor
anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love
[agapē] of God in Christ Jesus our Lord (Rom. 8:38-39).
Paul uses agapē love a lot in his writings. Paul is laser-focused on God’s
interest in us, as well as the interest we should have for each other. Agapē love is
Paul’s choice for the love he writes of so famously in 1 Corinthians 13. Read the
entire chapter with “agapē” inserted where it is written, rather than the English
“love.” Do so with the idea of “agapē” as a “deep and sincere interest in the welfare
of others.”
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If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not agapē, I am
a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have prophetic powers, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as
to remove mountains, but have not agapē, I am nothing. If I give away
all I have, and if I deliver up my body to be burned, but have not agapē,
I gain nothing.
Agapē is patient and kind; agapē does not envy or boast; it is not
arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or
resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth.
Agapē bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
Agapē never ends. As for prophecies, they will pass away; as for
tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will pass away. For we
know in part and we prophesy in part, but when the perfect comes, the
partial will pass away. When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought
like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I gave up
childish ways. For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face.
Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I have been fully
known.
So now faith, hope, and agapē abide, these three; but the greatest of
these is agapē.
SUMMARY FOR AGAPĒ LOVE: This care and concerned love for the best
interests of others is deeply rooted in the character and essence of God. Not
surprisingly, when John wrote that “God is love,” John used agape. God’s essence
is one of interest and care for his created and beloved children, and that care is one
we should model in how we are towards others.
Storgē –
Another word from ancient Greek that can be translated as “love” or
“affection” is storgē (στοργη). This word was especially used when speaking of the
love of a parent for a child. It denoted the kind of feelings and heart a parent typically
has (and should have, although not all parents are normal!)
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While storgē is found in an “intertestamental book” (one that was written
between the Old Testament and New Testament), it is not found in the Bible. Still,
the concept of God loving us as a parent loves a child is readily present in the Bible.
In Old Testament prophet Isaiah, we read of God speaking to Israel. God
addressed the people who were wondering whether or not God had forgotten them.
In reply, God explained his love and commitment to his people ran deeper than the
love of a mother to her child.
Can a woman forget her nursing child, that she should have no
compassion on the son of her womb? Even these may forget, yet I will
not forget you. Behold, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands
(Isa. 49:15-16).
This recognition of God loving his people as a parent is found also in the New
Testament. Paul spoke frequently about God’s people being “adopted” children who
call God the familiar “Abba,” the familiar word for a father used also by Jesus in
addressing God.
For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but
you have received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry,
“Abba! Father!” (Rom. 8:15).
And because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our
hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!” (Gal. 4:6).
And he said, “Abba, Father, all things are possible for you. Remove this
cup from me. Yet not what I will, but what you will.” (Mk. 14:36).
SUMMARY FOR STORGĒ LOVE: The Bible doesn’t use this ancient Greek term
in describing God or his love, but the idea of a parent loving her/his child is readily
used as an illustration for how God loves.
Before leaving this section of God’s CV, an important aspect of love, especially used
in the Biblical sense of God’s love needs to be noted. This is rooted in the real-life
truth that every coin has two sides. The love of God seems and feels nice to us. It
fits into our desires of who we want God to be. But almost every trait we “like” in
God has a side that we might perceive negatively. It is the proverbial “other side of
the coin.”
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Hatred - The Other Side of the Coin
Can we speak of God as a “hateful” God? Can we say that the “All-loving
God” is also a hating God?
If we are speaking from the Bible in trying to learn who God is, then the
answer becomes quickly apparent: Yes. We may not like it. It might not be the
image of God we would create for him, but it is a true reflection of who he is.
Consider passages like Psalm 5:5,
The boastful shall not stand before your eyes; you hate all
evildoers.
Here we read of God hating “all evildoers.” In Isaiah 61:8 we read of God’s hatred
hand-in-hand with his agapē love,
For I the LORD love [agapē in the Greek Old Testament] justice; I
hate robbery and wrong…
The Old Testament prophet calls on God’s people to emulate this trait saying,
Hate evil, and love [agapē in the Greek Old Testament] good (Amos
5:15).
Lest one think this an “Old Testament concept” left behind once Jesus arrived,
consider that Paul wrote much the same thing,
Let love [agapē] be genuine. Abhor [“hate”] what is evil (Rom. 12:9).
For Paul, a genuine love that is concerned about others (agapē) is a love that abhors
evil. This concept of evil as something worthy of our hatred is explored more
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carefully in the next section of God’s C.V. It is notable now, however, because it is
part and parcel of God’s genuine love.
While we in 21st century America might view love and hate as opposites, they
can actually be two sides of the same coin. If I genuinely love my children, I will
want what is best for them. I will hate that which harms them, that which misdirects
their lives to poor ends, and that which ruins their lives. My love isn’t opposite hate.
My love is for what is best, and it hates what isn’t.
In this context, one can better understand why Jesus explained that we are to love
our enemies, not hate them. We are to do good to them.
I say to you who hear, love your enemies, do good to those who hate
you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who abuse you. … If
you love those who love you, what benefit is that to you? For even
sinners love those who love them. … But love your enemies, and do
good, and lend, expecting nothing in return, and your reward will be
great, and you will be sons of the Most High, for he is kind to the
ungrateful and the evil. Be merciful, even as your Father is merciful
(Lk. 6:27-36).
God teaches us to love others. Luke uses agapē throughout the passage. Jesus is
telling us to have a genuine concern for others. Part of this genuine concern is a
hatred of what damages others. Hence, we pray for those most people would hate.
We seek their good, including the removal of evil from their nature and actions. The
evil we can hate, but the individual we are called to love.
Why is this so? Part of that answer is found as we examine the next trait on God’s
C.V.
To be continued…
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